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Smelne Yachts - 1280S £ 199,950

Description

'Genesis' is a beautifully presented and high spec Stevens 1280 with twin en-suite cabins, superb galley, large
saloon and that all important aft deck enclosure and C -shaped deck seating with table suitable for up to 8
guests. This vessel has had light but regular use from her current and previous owners and makes an excellent
live-aboard cruiser for both the inland waterways of Europe and coastal cruising. Her twin engines (550 hours)
and enclosed keels offer a stable and comfortable ride compared to most other steel displacement cruisers as
she has been built with stability in mind. Her inventory boasts a powerful bow thruster, 15kw 1500 rpm
generator, Teak decks, ducting and all fittings for retro fitting air-conditioning, 2kw Mastervolt inverter,
Eberspacher heating with remote control, dishwasher, Miele washer/dryer, electric radar arch, full aft deck
canopy enclosure radar, chart plotter, auto-pilot, vhf, speed and depth, electric anchor winch, ocean air blinds,
and quick release canopy system, davits, tender and outboard are just to name a few of this vessel's massive
inventory. There are also many recent updates including a Masterview touch screen, new batteries, refurbished
canopies, plus the servicing of the vessel's domestic equipment including, Complete renewal of top of range
domestic batteries Mains wiring upgraded (2022) New battery management system and touch display unit
installed to give full charging, discharging, voltage and time to charge/discharge information .(2019) Heating
system refurbished and new ducting installed. Full generator major service. Spares including fuel filters to be
included.(2022) Upgraded domestic water system with more powerful pump and new filtration system installed.
(Spare pump also carried) Main tank also deep cleaned. Two new rams for folding arch installed. Three new fire
extinguishers, carbon monoxide and smoke detectors fitted. Miele Washer/Dryer serviced and upgraded.
Dishwasher serviced.(2019) New JVC Smart TV and DVD installed. + Remote New top of range TV aerial and
booster system installed. New “Red Box” WIFI booster power system installed with long range active aerial
creating a WIFI hub with 4g sim system and expandable to include satellite phone system if required. New
Cream Leather Upholstery in Saloon. Saloon teak table professionally restored as new. Tender “Ribeye 3.1” with
console and steering refurbished, Yamaha 9.9hp outboard major service including impeller and fuel system.
Canopies professionally refurbished (2022) Aft shower system and pump system refurbished. Holding tank
cleaned and ventilation system renewed. Forward roof vents serviced and upgraded. Cockpit protector rug .
Interior carpets and soft furnishings all deep cleaned. Motion sensor lights installed in galley, fore cabin and aft
cabin cupboards. Bespoke breathable mattress topper/cool protector in aft cabin(2022) Breathable Marine dry
anti moisture mesh installed under forward and aft cabin mattresses. Upgraded engine bay thermostatically
controlled heaters. Thermal insulation foil wrap for various hatches and windows. Boat safety certificate until (Aug
2025) Full documentation. All service and boat manuals included. 3 Both main engines just under 550 hours
(approx) Professionally maintained with no expense spared by original engineer for vessel. £199,950, VAT Paid

Sales status: sold  Manufacturer: Smelne Yachts



Model: 1280S  Year built: 2002

Length: 12.8 m  Beam: 3.8 m

Draft: 1.15 m  Weight dry: 16000

No. of previous owners: 3  Condition: very good

Sale Type: Used  Sale: On behalf of customer

Propulsion: Shaft-drive  Steering: Hydraulic wheel control

Engine manufacturer: Perkins Sabre M135  No. of engines: 2

Engine hours: 550  HP: 135

kW: 101  Fuel: Diesel

Material hull: Steel  Material deck: Teak

Fresh water capacity: 700  No. of cabins: 2

No. of berths: 5  WC &amp; bathrooms: 2
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